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Abstract. This paper describes the neutronic benchmarks and the results obtained by the various participants
of the FP7 project EVOL and the ROSATOM project MARS. The aim of the benchmarks was two-fold: ﬁrst to
verify and validate each of the code packages of the project partners, adapted for liquid-fueled reactors, and
second to check the dependence of the core characteristics to nuclear data set for application on amolten salt fast
reactor (MSFR). The MSFR operates with the thorium fuel cycle and can be started with 233U-enriched U
and/or TRU elements as initial ﬁssile load. All three compositions were covered by the present benchmark. The
calculations have conﬁrmed that the MSFR has very favorable characteristics not present in other Gen4 fast
reactors, like strong negative temperature and void reactivity coefﬁcients, a low-ﬁssile inventory, a reduced long-
lived waste production and its burning capacities of nuclear waste produced in currently operational reactors.1 Introduction
The molten salt reactor (MSR) concept is one of the
reference nuclear systems identiﬁed by the Generation-IV
International Forum (GIF) [1]. Since 2004, the National
Centre for Scientiﬁc Research (CNRS, Grenoble-France)
has focused R&D efforts on the development of a newMSR
concept called the molten salt fast reactor (MSFR). The
MSFR, with a fast neutron spectrum and operated in the
thorium fuel cycle, may be started either with 233U,
enriched U and/or TRU elements as initial ﬁssile load. This
concept has been recognized as a long-term alternative to
solid-fuelled fast neutron systems with a unique potential
(negative temperature and void coefﬁcients, lower ﬁssile
inventory, no initial criticality reserve, simpliﬁed fuel cycle,
wastes reduction, etc.).
The Euratom FP7 project EVOL (Evaluation and
Viability of Liquid Fuel Fast Reactor Systems) has been
carried out since 2011 in collaboration with Russian
research organizations cooperating in the ROSATOMlsa.merle@lpsc.in2p3.fr
pen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Com
which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproductionproject named MARS (Minor Actinides Recycling in
Molten Salt). The common objective of these projects is
to propose a conceptual design of MSFR as the best system
conﬁguration  resulting from physical, chemical and
material studies  for the reactor core, the reprocessing
unit and waste conditioning. The ﬁrst objective of the work
package “Design&Safety” in EVOL addresses the improve-
ment of the core geometry of the MSFR. A comparison of
the different numerical tools for the reactor analysis used
by the partners of the EVOL and MARS projects has been
realized. This evaluation comprises two sets of bench-
marks, of which the ﬁrst one focuses on the neutronics
aspects (both static and dynamic) of the reactor.
The neutronic benchmark was carried out using
different reactor working parameters with two aims: ﬁrst,
to compare the results of the different codes at various
working conditions. Second, to use these results to perform
an initial optimization of the core parameters that would
allow deﬁning a reference design to be used for the second
set of benchmark studies. Special emphasis was given to the
adequacy of the codes to correctly account for the effects
of the presence of a liquid fuel and a fast neutron spectrum
in the core of the MSFR.mons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0),
in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
Fig. 1. Conceptual design of the MSFR [15].
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the MSFR used in the studies (core and the main fuel
circuit systems). Section 3 provides the details of the
neutronic benchmark. Finally, Section 4 presents the
results from both static and evolution reactor calculations.
2 MSFR presentation
Starting from the Oak-Ridge National Laboratory Molten
Salt Breeder Reactor project [2], the innovative MSFR
concept has been proposed, resulting from extensive
parametric studies in which various core arrangements,
reprocessing performances and salt compositions were
investigated with a view to the deployment of a thorium-
based reactor ﬂeet on a worldwide scale [3–9] . The primary
feature of the MSFR concept versus that of other older
MSR designs is the absence of graphite moderator in the
core (graphite-free core), resulting in a breeder reactor with
a fast neutron spectrum and operated in the thorium fuel
cycle as described below. TheMSFRhas been recognized as
a long-term alternative to solid-fuelled fast neutron
systems with a unique potential (excellent safety coef-
ﬁcients, small ﬁssile inventory, no need for surplus
reactivity, simpliﬁed fuel cycle, etc.) and has thus been
ofﬁcially selected for further studies by the Generation IV
International Forum since 2008 [1,10–14].2.1 Concept overview
The reference MSFR is a 3000 MWth reactor with a fast
neutron spectrum and based on the thorium fuel cycle as
previously mentioned. In the MSFR, the liquid fuel
processing is an integral part of the reactor where a small
fraction of the molten salt (40 L/day) is set aside to be
processed for ﬁssion product removal and then returned to
the reactor. This is fundamentally different from a solid-
fuelled reactor where separate facilities produce the solid
fuel and process the spent nuclear fuel (SNF). The MSFR
can be operated with widely varying fuel compositions,
thanks to its online fuel control and ﬂexible fuel
processing: its initial ﬁssile load may comprise 233U,
235U-enriched natural uranium (between 5% and 30%),
or the transuranic (TRU) elements currently produced
by PWRs.
The MSFR plant includes three main circuits
involved in power generation: the fuel circuit, the
intermediate circuit and the power conversion circuit.
The fuel circuit is deﬁned as the circuit containing the
fuel salt during power generation and includes the core
cavity and the cooling sectors allowing the heat
extraction. The nuclear ﬁssion reactions take place in
the cavity where a critical mass of the ﬂowing fuel salt is
reached. The core cavity can be decomposed in three free
volumes: the active core, the upper extraction volume
and the lower injection volume. The salt’s thermal-
hydraulic behavior is closely coupled to its neutronic
behavior, because the salt’s circulating time (4 s) and the
lifetime of the precursors (around 10 s) are on the same
order of magnitude. A sketch of the fuel circuit layout is
presented in Figure 1.Optimization studies have been performed prior to the
beginning of the EVOL project, based on neutronic
considerations (feedback coefﬁcients and breeding capabil-
ity), material damages and heat extraction efﬁciency,
which resulted in MSFR conﬁgurations with a total fuel
salt volume of 18 m3, half of the salt (9m3) located in the
core and half in the external circuits as explained above.
Based on these preliminary studies and for the purpose of
the current analysis, the core cavity was assumed to have a
cylindrical shape with a height to diameter ratio (H/D)
equal 1 (to minimize the neutron leakage and thus to
improve the breeding ratio). A more complete description
of the design is given in the following sections.
2.2 Systems description of the MSFR fuel circuit
As mentioned, during normal operation, the fuel salt
circulates in the core and in 16 external modules, so called
fuel loops. Each of them contains a pump, a heat exchanger
and a bubbling system (external modules). The time
circulation of the fuel salt is on the order of a few seconds,
depending on the speciﬁc core power and the salt
temperature rise (DT) in the core. The principal reactor
systems, which have an impact on the core optimization,
will be discussed in detail in the following paragraphs.
– Core:The active core region is deﬁned as the salt volume
where most nuclear ﬁssions take place. It includes
the ﬂowing salt in the central cavity, the injection zone
(bottom part of the core) and the extraction zone (top
part of the core). In the MSFR core, there is no solid
moderator or any internal support structure except for
the wall materials. As previously mentioned, the
reference concept is designed for a nominal power of
3 GWth, with a salt temperature rise preliminary ﬁxed at
DT=100K. The operating temperatures chosen in the
initial simulations were 650 °C (inlet temperature) and
750 °C (outlet temperature). The lower limit is set by to
the salt’s melting point (565 °C), while the upper limit is
imposed by the structural materials performance (limit
around 800 °C). The core working parameters were
deﬁned after performing various parametric studies
seeking for low neutron losses, low reﬂector irradiation
and minimal ﬁssile inventory, while maintaining a fuel
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that salt coolingbyDT = 100K is feasible.The resulting
core shape is roughly a cylinder, with 1/2 of the entire salt
volume inside the core, the rest being located in the
external fuel loops. This core geometry has to be further
optimized to guarantee a stable ﬂow in the core.– Fuel salt: The choice of the fuel salt composition relies
on several parametric reactor studies (chemical and
neutronic considerations, burning capabilities, safety
coefﬁcients and deployment capabilities). The optimal
fuel salt composition is a binary ﬂuoride salt, composed of
LiF enriched in 7Li to 99.995% and a heavy nuclei (HN)
mixture initially composed of fertile thorium and ﬁssile
matter. This salt composition leads to a fast neutron
spectrum in the core. With a melting temperature of
565 °C, the mean operating temperature has been chosen
at around 700 °C (see above). The actinides produced
during reactor operation are soluble in the ﬂuoride salt
within the solubility limit of valence 3 elements. The
ﬁssion products created during operation can be soluble
or insoluble in the salt. To maintain the physicochemical
and neutronic characteristics of the salt, it is necessary to
clean the salt, i.e. to extract the ﬁssion products. It is
important to stress that due to the fast neutron spectrum
of the MSFR, the impact of the ﬁssion products on the
neutron economy is relatively small and thus the control
of the physicochemical properties is clearly the main aim
of the reprocessing unit. The temperature of the salt
depends strongly on the operation of the pumps and the
cooling in the heat exchangers.– Upper and lower reﬂectors: The lower and upper
walls of the core are neutronic reﬂectors. A NiCrW
Hastelloy has been selected (see Sect. 2.3.2 for its
composition) as a structural material candidate for the
reﬂector walls and for all other internal walls in contact
with the fuel salt. The upper reﬂector is submitted to
mechanical, thermal (the fuel salt’s mean temperature in
the extraction area is around 750 °C with possible spatial
and time-dependent ﬂuctuations) and radiation con-
straints. The combination of high temperature and high
radiation levels seems to be the biggest challenge for the
proposed alloy so that the surface of the upper reﬂector
may require a thermal protection. Due to the signiﬁcant
lower inlet temperature, the lower reﬂector is under
reduced thermal stress. Optimized shapes of these
reﬂectors will be studied to ensure the most stable
thermal ﬂow in the core.– Fertile blanket: This component serves as radial
reﬂector and as a neutron shield to protect the external
components of the fuel loops (pipes, heat exchangers). In
addition to this protection function, the fertile blanket is
used to improve the breeding capabilities of the reactor.
The walls of the blanket containment are made of a Ni-
based alloy for corrosion resistance and have an external
layer of B4C on the outer wall to further reinforce the
neutronic shielding. The salt in the blanket is of the same
type as the one in the core but with 22.5 mol% of Th and
without any initial ﬁssile material. Since the thorium
present in the fertile salt is exposed to the core neutron
ﬂux, it will generate the 233U ﬁssile element. A small
fraction of the 233U produced in the blanket will ﬁssion sothat ﬁssion products are produced in the blanket and will
need to be extracted. In addition, the power arising from
the 233U ﬁssions (13 MW) and from the captures on
thorium (24 MW) will heat up the fertile salt in the
blanket. It has been found that this heat cannot be
evacuated through the blanket walls by a natural
convection mechanism of the fertile salt. Therefore, a
fertile blanket external cooling system will be necessary.
If breeding is not required, the MSFR design could be
simpliﬁed by replacing the fertile blanket by an inert
reﬂector, identical to the axial reﬂectors. Optimized
shapes of the fertile blanket may also be studied to
improve the thermal ﬂow in the core.– Cooling/recirculation loops (16): Each of the 16
cooling/recirculation loop is composed of one heat
exchanger (HX) and one pump (see below).– Heat exchanger (16): Each heat exchanger (HX)
unit has to extract about 187 MW during normal
operation. The HX design is challenging since a very
compact design is needed (to reduce the volume of the
fuel salt outside the core) but on the other hand the
maximum compactness achievable has to be limited by
considerations on the HX pressure drop, the maximum
velocity allowed for the salt (erosion) and the thermody-
namic properties of the working ﬂuids. A preliminary
design has been developed based on a plate heat
exchanger type, which allows for a reasonable compro-
mise between compactness (exchange surface) and
pressure drop. This preliminary design is adequate for
the purpose of the current benchmarks but will require
further studies (in particular related to the geometry,
materials and fabrication) to allow for a better
optimization. The design of this component impacts
the heating DT in the core when both reactor power and
total fuel volume are ﬁxed.– Pump (16): The salt is circulated in the reactor by 16
pumpslocated ineachofthe fuel loops.Thefuel saltﬂowrate
is about 0.28 m3/s to guarantee an adequate temperature
rise in the core for the current corepower level.Thepowerof
the pumps has an impact on the circulation time of the salt
and thus on the heating in the core.– Reactor vessel: The core and the reactor systems
(components of fuel loops such as pipes, pumps, HX, etc.)
described before are contained inside a reactor vessel that
is ﬁlled with an inert gas (argon). As in the original
experimental reactor MSRE, the inert gas has a double
function: it is used to cool the reactor components by
maintaining the gas temperature at around 400 °C; and it
allows for sampling to early detect a possible salt leak.
Note that ﬁxing the gas temperature at 400 °C will
guarantee that in the event of a small fuel salt leak, the
salt should solidify since its melting temperature is equal
to 565 °C. The reactor vessel parameters (geometrical
and material) do not directly impact the core perfor-
mance (and thus are not needed for the optimization) but
will be necessary for the safety analysis.
An integrated geometry of the fuel circuit [15,16] has
been developed in order to prevent the risk of fuel leakages
highlighted by preliminary safety and optimization
studies.
Table 2. Composition (at.%) of the Ni-based alloy considered for the simulation of the structural materials of the core.
Ni W Cr Mo Fe Ti C Mn Si Al B P S
79.432 9.976 8.014 0.736 0.632 0.295 0.294 0.257 0.252 0.052 0.033 0.023 0.004
Table 1. Physicochemical properties used for the fuel and fertile salt in the Benchmark, measured for the salt 78 mol%
LiF-22 mol% ThF4 [29].
Formula Value at 700 °C Validity range, °C
Density r (g/cm3) 4.094–8.82  104 (T(K)  1008) 4.1249 620–850
Kinematic viscosity n (m2/s) 5.54  108 exp{3689/T(K)} 2.46  106 625–846
Dynamic viscosity m (Pa s) r (g/cm
3
)  5.54  105 exp{3689/T(K)} 10.1  103 625–846
Thermal conductivity l (W/(mK)) 0.928 + 8.397  105  T(K) 1.0097 618–747
Heat capacity Cp (J/(kgK)) (1.111 + 0.00278  T(Κ))  103 1594 594–634a
a In fact, we have to extrapolate the formulas up to 700 °C.
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2.3.1 Physicochemical properties of the molten salts used
in the MSFR
New measurements of the physicochemical properties of
ﬂuoride salts have been performed in the framework
of the MARS and the ISTC #3749 projects [17], the
properties for a salt of LiF (78 mol%)-ThF4 (22 mol%)
are listed in Table 1. The third column summarizes
the values used in these studies, at a mean temperature of
700 °C (halfway between the low and the high operating
temperatures). Because ﬁssion products and new heavy
nuclei are produced in the salt during reactor operation
up to some mole% only, we have considered they do not
impact these salt physicochemical properties. The
same data are used in the simulations for the fertile
salt.
2.3.2 Structural materials
The reﬂectors are made of a Ni-based alloy [18]. The
density of the Ni-based alloy, whose composition is
detailed in Table 2, is equal to 10 g/cm3. This material will
not be exposed to a high neutron ﬂux since there is no
matter in the high ﬂux area in the MSFR; hence, the
choice of its composition is not too constrained. Prelimi-
nary studies of the irradiation damages have been
performed in the frame of the EVOL project [19] and in
previous collaborations [20]. A segmented geometry of the
MSFR core is currently being deﬁned in the frame of the
SAMOFAR (Safety Assessment of the MOlten salt FAst
Reactor) project of the Horizon2020 Euratom program, to
simplify the maintenance operations as for the replace-
ment of the wall between the fuel salt and the fertile salt if
necessary.
Concerning the neutronics protection, we have
considered the composition of natural boron: 19.8%
of 10B and 80.2% of 11B. The B4C density is set to
2.52 g/cm3.3 Neutronic benchmark of the MSFR:
presentation
A ﬁrst benchmark has been deﬁned on a simple geometry to
compare all neutronic calculations and check the effects of
all possible assumptions. The choice of a simple geometry
allows saving computer time and being able to compare all
code solutions and all assumptions. The knowledge from
this starting point is crucial to interpret follow-up results,
obtained from more complex geometries. Working on such
“real” geometries and design is the main ﬁnal objective of
EVOL.
The neutronic benchmark was thus carried out using
different reactor working parameters with two aims: ﬁrst,
to compare the results of the different codes at various
operating conditions. Second, to use these results to
perform an initial optimization of the core parameters that
would allow deﬁning a reference design to be used for the
second set of benchmark studies. Special emphasis was
given in the neutronic benchmark to the adequacy of the
codes to correctly account for the effects of a liquid fuel and
a fast neutron spectrum.
3.1 Description of the neutronic benchmark
3.1.1 Core geometry used in the benchmark
As shown inFigure 2, the core has a cylindrical shapewith its
diameter equal to its height ﬁlled with a circulating fuel salt.
The core is composed of three volumes: the active core, the
upper plenumand the lowerplenum.The fuel salt considered
in the simulations is a binary salt, LiF (Heavy Nuclei)F4,
whose (HN)F4 proportion is set at 22.5 mol% (eutectic
point), corresponding to a melting temperature of 565 °C.
The choice of this fuel salt composition relies on many
systematic studies (inﬂuence of the chemical reprocessing on
the neutronic behavior, burning capabilities, deterministic
safety evaluation and deployment capabilities). This salt
composition leads to a fast neutron spectrum in the core.
Fig. 2. Left: Simpliﬁed to scale vertical scheme of theMSFR system including the core, blanket and fuel heat exchangers (IHX). Right:
Model of the core as used for the neutronic simulations (dimensions given in mm) with the fuel salt (yellow), the fertile salt (pink), the
B4C protection (orange) and the upper/lower reﬂectors and 20mm thick walls in Ni-based allow (blue).
Table 3. Characteristics of the MSFR simulated in the neutronics benchmark.
Thermal power (MWth) 3000
Electric power (MWe) 1500
Fuel molten salt initial composition (mol%) LiF-ThF4-
233UF4 or
LiF-ThF4-(Pu-MA)F3
with 77.5% LiF
Fertile blanket molten salt initial
composition (mol%)
LiF-ThF4 (77.5–22.5%)
Melting point (°C) 565
Inlet/outlet operating temperature (°C) 650–750
Initial inventory (kg) 233U-started MSFR TRU-started MSFR
Th 233U Th Actinide
38 300 5 060 30 600 Pu 11 200
Np 800
Am 680
Cm 115
Density (g/cm3) 4.1249
Dilatation coefﬁcient (g/(cm3K)) [29] 8.82  104
Core dimensions (m) Radius: 1.1275
Height: 2.255
Fuel salt volume (m3) 18
9 out of the core
9 in the core
Blanket salt volume (m3) 7.3
Fuel salt cycle time in the system (s) 4.0
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blanket (∼50 cm thick) ﬁlled with 7.3 m3 of a fertile salt
LiF-ThF4 with molar 22.5% of
232Th. This fertile blanket
improves the global breeding ratio of the reactor, thanks toa 233U extraction within 6 months, i.e. 100% of the 233U
produced in the blanket is extracted in 192 days (40L/ day
as shown in the lower part of Fig. 2). This fertile blanket is
surrounded by a 20 cm thick neutronic protection of B4C,
Table 4. Proportion of transuranic nuclei in UOX fuel
after one use in PWR without multirecycling (burn-up of
60 GWd/ton) and after 5 yr of storage.
Isotope Proportion in the
mix (mol%)
Np 237 6.3
Pu 238 2.7
Pu 239 45.9
Pu 240 21.5
Pu 241 10.7
Pu 242 6.7
Am 241 3.4
Am 243 1.9
Cm 244 0.8
Cm 245 0.1
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heat exchangers. The thickness of this B4C protection has
been determined so that the neutron ﬂux from the core is
negligible compared to the ﬂux of delayed neutrons emitted
in the heat exchangers.
The radial blanket geometry is an angular section torus
188 cm high and 50 cm thick. The 2 cm thick walls are made
of Ni-based alloy (see composition in Tab. 2). A single
volume of fertile salt is considered, homogenous and cooled
to a mean temperature of 650 °C. A temperature variation
of the fertile salt of around 30 °C between the bottom and
the top of the fertile blanket may be introduced to check its
low impact on the reactor evolution.
3.1.2 Fuel salt initial composition
The core contains a ﬂuoride fuel salt, composed of 77.5mol%
of LiF enriched in 7Li (99.995 at.%) and 22.5 mol% of heavy
nuclei (HN) among the ﬁssile element. This HN fraction is
kept constant during reactor evolution, the produced FPs
replacing an equivalent proportion of the lithium. The
neutronics benchmark focuses on the 233U-started and the
TRU-started MSFR. Dedicated studies have been per-
formed in the frame of EVOL to optimize the initial fuel salt
compositions, based on neutronics and chemical and
material issues [18,20].
233U-started MSFR
As detailed in Table 3, in this case the initial fuel salt is
composed of LiF-ThF4-
233UF3, the initial fraction of
233U
being adjusted to have an exactly critical reactor.
TRU-started MSFR
The initial fuel salt is composed of LiF-ThF4-(TRU)F3.
More precisely, the reference MSFR is started with a TRU
mix of 87.5% of Pu (238Pu 2.7%, 239Pu 45.9%, 240Pu 21.5%,
241Pu 10.7% and 242Pu 6.7%), 6.3% of Np, 5.3% of Am and
0.9% of Cm, as listed in Table 4 and corresponding to the
transuranic elements contained in SNF from UOX fuel
after use in a standard LWR with burn-up of 60 GWd/ton
and after 5 yr of storage. The amounts of TRU elements
initially loaded in the TRU-started MSFR are given in
Table 4.3.1.3 Fuel salt reprocessing considered for the evolution
calculations
As displayed in Figure 3, the salt management combines
a salt control unit, an online gaseous extraction system
and an ofﬂine lanthanide extraction component by
pyrochemistry.
The gaseous extraction system, where helium bubbles
are injected into the core, removes all nonsoluble ﬁssion
products (noble metals and gaseous ﬁssion products). This
online bubbling extraction has a removal period T1/2= 30 s
in the simulations. The elements extracted by this system
are the following: Z=1, 2, 7, 8, 10, 18, 36, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45,
46, 47, 51, 52, 54 and 86 [21].
A fraction of the salt is periodically withdrawn and
reprocessed ofﬂine in order to extract the lanthanides
before it is sent back to the core. The actinides are sent back
to the core as soon as possible in order to be burnt.With the
online control and adjustment part, the salt composition
and properties are checked.
The rate at which this ofﬂine salt reprocessing is done
depends on the desired breeding performance. In the
reference simulations, we have ﬁxed the reprocessing
rate at 40 L/day whatever the fuel salt volume, i.e. the
whole core is reprocessed in 450 days. In the simulation of
the reactor evolution, this is taken into account through a
100% ofﬂine extraction of the following ﬁssion products in
450 days: Z=30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 48, 49, 50,
53, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70.
Thanks to this simpliﬁed reprocessing scheme, even if
not totally realistic, a stationary state may be reached
during the reactor evolution.
The ﬁssion products of the fertile blanket are slowly
removed, with a rate of 0.4 L of salt cleaned per day i.e. the
whole fertile salt volume (7.3m3) cleaned in 19250 days
(52.7 yr) [15]. The actinides, mostly 233U, are extracted and
then reinjected into the core at a rate of 40 L of salt cleaned
per day. Additionally, the gaseous ﬁssion products are
extracted in the same way as in the core (see above).
3.1.4 Delayed neutron precursors
For all the calculations presented here, unless otherwise
speciﬁed in Section 3.2, mean values of abundances for the
neutron precursors (see Tab. 5) have been considered for
ﬁssions that are due to 233U (90%) and 235U (10%) with a
spectrum located between a thermal and a fast one (50% of
thermal spectrum and 50% of fast spectrum) [22].3.2 Tools used for the neutronics and evolution
calculations
Since the partners of the EVOL and MARS projects use
different numerical tools for the reactor analysis based on
neutronic calculations, a comparative evaluation of the
existing codes was necessary. The different numerical tools
developed or used by the partners of the EVOL and MARS
projects are listed in Table 6, the ﬁrst objective of the
benchmark being to evaluate their adequacy to simulate
the core of the MSFR, which combines both a liquid fuel
and a fast neutron spectrum.
Fig. 3. (n, g) cross section of 232Th for the different databases used in the neutronic benchmark calculations.
Table 5. Abundances of seven delayed neutron precursors for two uranium isotopes.
Group 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Precursor 87Br 137I 88Br 93Rb 139I 91Br 96Rb
Half-life (s) 55.9 24.5 16.4 5.85 2.3 0.54 0.199
Abundances
233U (fast) 0.0788 0.1666 0.1153 0.1985 0.3522 0.0633 0.0253
233U (thermal) 0.0787 0.1723 0.1355 0.1884 0.3435 0.0605 0.0211
235U (fast) 0.0339 0.1458 0.0847 0.1665 0.4069 0.1278 0.0344
235U (thermal) 0.0321 0.1616 0.0752 0.1815 0.3969 0.1257 0.0270
Mean value 0.0742 0.1679 0.1209 0.1915 0.3533 0.0684 0.0240
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4.1 Static calculations
4.1.1 Effective reactivity (keff) corresponding to the initial
compositions provided
First, a calculation of the effective multiplication coefﬁ-
cient keff for the compositions are provided in the
benchmark and reminded in Table 7.
The results of this calculation (see Tab. 8) show
some important discrepancies that may be understood
by looking more deeply into the reaction rates corre-
sponding to each reactor calculation. The uncertainty on k
corresponds to the statistical uncertainty for the stochas-
tic tools. As can be concluded from Table 9 (for
the 233U-started MSFR composition), the choice of the
database impacts the results, especially for the capture
rates of 233U and 232Th. As shown in Figures 3 and 4,
the (n, g) cross sections of 233U and 232Th show some
noticeable discrepancies between the different databases.
Using JEFF-3.1 database, LPSC and POLIMI calcu-
lations are globally in good agreement even if some small
discrepancies may be noticed on the 6Li reaction rates.4.1.2 Adjustment of the critical amount of initial
ﬁssile matter
The adjustments of the initial ﬁssile amount have been
performed either for kprompt=1 or keff = 1 depending on the
partner, the precision Dk corresponding to each evaluation
being indicated inTable 10 for the 233U-startedMSFRand in
Table 11 for the TRU-started MSFR. Again, some differ-
ences are observed, especially for the 233U-started MSFR.
Those are partly due to the different databases used for this
evaluation by each partner, as already mentioned.
The critical inventories adjusted by each partner are
quite similar despite the various calculation tools and
databases used.Wehave to notice that the amount of 233U is
the most sensitive to these differences between the
calculations, the differences on its evaluation being mainly
due to the database used. In particular, the (n, g) cross
sections of 233U and 232Th show some noticeable discrep-
ancies between the different databases (see Figs. 3 and 4).4.1.3 Delayed neutron fraction
In Tables 12–14, the following deﬁnitions are used:
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Table 7. Initial composition of the 233U-started and TRU-started MSFR as provided by LPSC for the benchmark
calculations and used in the following except in Sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.2.
233U-started MSFR TRU-started MSFR
Th 233U Th Actinide
38,281 kg 4838 kg 30,619 kg Pu 11,079 kg
19.985 mol% 2.515 mol% 16.068 mol% 5.628 mol%Np
789 kg
0.405 mol%
Am 677 kg
0.341 mol%
Cm 116 kg
0.058 mol%
Table 8. Multiplication coefﬁcient evaluation by different partners with different databases for initial composition given
in Table 7.
Composition LPSC
ENDF-B.6
LPSC
JEFF-3.1
POLITO
analog
JEFF-3.1.1
POLITO
implicit
JEFF-3.1.1
POLIMI
SERPENT
JEFF-3.1
POLIMI
SERPENT
ENDF-B7
POLIMI
ERANOS
JEFF-3.1
233U-started 1.02141 0.97628 0.99211 0.99206 0.99406 0.98301 1.01707
Dk 3 pcm 84 pcm 11 pcm 4.3 pcm 40 pcm 41 pcm –
TRU-started 1.00273 1.00817 1.02873 1.02878 1.01651 1.01955 1.0143
Dk 2 pcm 72 pcm 12 pcm 4 pcm 44 pcm 45 pcm –
Table 9. Reaction rates in the fuel only, extracted from the evaluation by different partners with different databases for
initial composition of 233U-started MSFR given in Table 7.
Reaction rate R = NsF (mol/day) LPSC LPSC POLITO POLIMI
ENDF-B.6 JEFF-3.1 SERPENT SERPENT
JEFF-3.1.1 JEFF-3.1
Mean ﬂux F (n/cm2/s) 3.38  10+15 3.57  10+15 3.499  10+15 3.56  10+15
±2.1  10+11
Fission rate 233U 13.1 13.1 13.3
(n,g) rate 233U 1.56 1.36 1.37
Fission rate 232Th 0.23 0.25 0.24
(n,g) rate 232Th 15.1 15.9 15.8
(n,t) rate 6Li 0.154 0.157 1.9  103
(n,p) rate 6Li 4.0  105 3.9  105
(n,g) rate 6Li 5.9  106 6.0  106
(n,g) rate 7Li 6.9  103 7.6  103 6.85  103
(n,g) rate 19F 0.15 0.13 0.12
(n,a) rate 19F 0.29 0.29 0.29
(n,g) rate total 16.8 17.3 17.29
Fission rate total 13.3 13.3 13.55
Statistic uncertainty <2% <2% 0.1–5%
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Table 10. 233U-started MSFR initial composition adjusted for keffective= 1 or kprompt= 1.
233U-started MSFR
Element LPSC TU Delft POLITO KI
ENDF-B6 ENDF-B7 JEFF-3.1.1 ENDF-B5,6
keffective = 1
Th 20.0314 mol% 19.886 mol% 19.948 mol% –
233U 2.4686 mol% 2.614 mol% 2.551 mol% –
Dk 5 pcm – 12/4.6 pcm –
kprompt = 1
Th 19.98 mol% – – 20.02 mol%
233U 2.52 mol% – – 2.48 mol%
Dk 56 pcm – – 609 pcm
Table 11. TRU-started MSFR initial composition adjusted for keffective= 1 or kprompt= 1.
TRU-started MSFR
Element LPSC POLITO KI
ENDF-B6
keffective
JEFF-3.1.1
keffective
ENDF-B5,6
kprompt
Th 16.068 mol% 16.3803 mol% 16.2 mol%
Pu 5.628 mol% 5.3547 mol% 5.50 mol%
Np 0.405 mol% 0.386 mol% 0.400 mol%
Am 0.341 mol% 0.324 mol% 0.33 mol%
Cm 0.058 mol% 0.055 mol% 0.057 mol%
Dk 54 pcm 15/4.7 pcm 153 pcm
Fig. 4. Neutron capture cross section of 233U for different databases.
10 M. Brovchenko et al.: EPJ Nuclear Sci. Technol. 5, 2 (2019)– b0 is the physical fraction of delayed neutrons.
– beff is the fraction taking into account the importance of
the delayed neutrons for the ﬁssion compared to the
prompt neutrons (En
Delayed < En
Prompt).– bcirc is the fraction of delayed neutrons accounting the
motion of the fuel salt.As expected, the TRU-started MSFR composition
has the smallest fraction of delayed neutrons, while
233U-started MSFR composition the highest delayed
neutron fraction according to all participants. It is clear
that the circulation of the fuel salt has an important
inﬂuence on the delayed neutron fraction. The correction
Table 13. Initial delayed neutron fraction for the TRU-started.
TRU-started
composition
LPSC
ENDF/B6
POLITO JEFF-311
(see Sect. 3.2.5)
POLIMI SERPENT
POLIMI
ERANOS
JEFF-3.1
TU Delft
ENDF/B7
JEFF-3.1
ENDF/B7Nominal ﬂow
rate
Uniform
sampling
b0 (pcm) 342.6 343.00 ± 0.05 334 331 – –
beff (pcm) 312.76 301.00 ± 0.74 302 301.9 302.1 –
bcirc/beff 0.529 – 0.487 0.391 – 0.552
a –
bcirc (pcm) 165.45 – 147 118 – 166.7
a –
aValues calculated with a simpliﬁed correction method and not with ERANOS.
Table 12. Initial delayed neutron fraction for the 233U-started MSFR.
233U-started
composition
LPSC ENDF/B6 POLITO JEFF-311
(see Sect. 3.2.5)
POLIMI SERPENT POLIMI
ERANOS
JEFF-3.1
TU Delft
ENDF-B7
JEFF-3.1 ENDF-B7
Nominal
ﬂow rate
Uniform
sampling
b0 (pcm) 330 315.00 ± 0.04 310 325 – 310
beff (pcm) 320 305.00 ± 0.76 305 317.8 318.1 290
bcirc/beff 0.529 0.3837 0.479 0.407 – 0.540
a 0.430
bcirc (pcm) 169.46 117.3 146 124 – 171.9
a 124.6
aValues calculated with a simpliﬁed correction method and not with ERANOS.
Table 14. Delayed neutron fraction of the MSFR at steady state.
Steady-state
composition
LPSC ENDF/
B6
POLITO
JEFF-311
(see Sect. 3.2.5)
POLIMI SERPENT
POLIMI
ERANOS
JEFF-3.1
TU Delft
ENDF/B7
JEFF-3.1
ENDF/B7Nominal ﬂow rate Uniform
sampling
b0 (pcm) 359.7 – 331 356 – 322
beff (pcm) 342.63 – 319.9 340.8 334.2 307
bcirc/beff 0.529 – – – – 0.537
a 0.435
bcirc (pcm) 181.25 – – – – 179.5
a 133.64
aValues calculated with a simpliﬁed correction method and not with ERANOS.
M. Brovchenko et al.: EPJ Nuclear Sci. Technol. 5, 2 (2019) 11factor is about 0.5 with different evaluation methods.
This corresponds to the proportion of the fuel salt volume
in the core.
Some more precise evaluations have been performed by
POLIMI with JEFF-3.1, as detailed in reference [23].
Figure 5 shows the inﬂuence of the different methods and
models used to estimate the loss of the delayed neutrons due
to the circulation of the fuel. We can observe that the ﬂow
distribution, for example with or without the recirculation
of the ﬂuid near the blanket wall, inﬂuences the factor
calculation by up to 10–15%. The recirculation trends to
increase the fraction of delayed neutrons emitted in the core.4.1.4 Generation time
The results are presented in Table 15. The deﬁnitions used
by each partner for the determination of the generation
time are the following:– ERANOS: weighted with adjoint ﬂux
– POLIMI SERPENT and LPSC: implicit prompt
lifetime– POLIMI SERPENT: weighted with adjoint ﬂux
(based on the Iterated Fission Probability method)– TU Delft: lifetime evaluated as
Fig. 5. Betacirc with the uniform velocity ﬁeld in the core (left), and with (ke) turbulence model (right) [23].
Table 15. Neutron generation time evaluation.
ms LPSC
POLITO
SERPENT
analog
POLITO
SERPENT
implicit
POLIMI ERANOS
(adjoint-
weighted
gen. time)
POLIMI SERPENT
TU Delft
(implicit
prompt
lifetime)
(adjoint-
weighted gen.
time)
233U-started MSFR 1.2 0.9694 0.9706 1.13 1.204 1.09 1.15
TRU-started MSFR 0.9 0.7816 0.7827 0.64 0.93 0.65 –
Steady State 1.2 – – 0.96 0.90 – 1.04
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y
 
1
nSf
¼ ∫
1
y
fd3rdE
∫fd3rdE
∫fd3rdE
∫nSffd3rdE– POLITO analog: average time between neutron
emission and absorption (cannot account for leaked
neutrons)– POLITO implicit: computed according to the follow-
ing formula
tgen ¼ keff
y nSf
:
According to different deﬁnitions used by the partners,
there is a global agreement regarding the prompt lifetime
calculation. POLIMI’s evaluations with SERPENT are in
a very good agreement with the results of LPSC using
MCNP and of TU Delft, especially for the initial
compositions. Adjoint-weighted generation times were
calculated by POLIMI with ERANOS and SERPENT
codes; for the TRU-started composition, the generation
time is much lower, almost half compared to the
233U-started composition.
Calculations performed by POLITO using an analog
and an implicit method are in a very good agreement
with each other, but these values are slightly lower
(around 20%) compared to the other evaluations. This
may come from the evaluation here of the “prompt
neutron reproduction time,” which differs from both the
generation time and the average prompt lifetime of other
partners.4.1.5 Thermal feedback coefﬁcients
In the benchmark, the idea was to calculate the two
contributions of the feedback coefﬁcient (Doppler and
density coefﬁcients), together with the total value and its
uncertainty. LPSC calculations were performed with a DT
of 100K (neutronic calculations at 925K and 1025K).
Similarly, Kurchatov Institute’s calculations were per-
formed at 900 and 1000K. The results from POLITO were
calculated at 900 and 1200K (data libraries available by
default in SERPENT). At POLIMI, the evaluations were
carried out using three different databases: ENDF/B-6.8,
ENDF/B-7 and JEFF-3.1. The Doppler coefﬁcient was
estimated by a comparison of two Monte Carlo runs with
fuel temperature at 900 and 1200K. The density coefﬁcient
was calculated reducing the fuel density by 5% (from
nominal value). The results are presented in Tables 16–20.
For TU Delft, the total feedback coefﬁcient is
calculated using the steady-state ﬂow and setting the
entire reactor ﬁrst at 650 °C and then at 750 °C. The total
feedback coefﬁcient is calculated by taking the difference
between the two corresponding reactivity values and
dividing by 100. As for other partners, the Doppler
feedback coefﬁcient is calculated by holding the density
constant when calculating the cross sections. The density
feedback coefﬁcient is calculated while only varying the
density.
The results are summarized in Figures 6 and 7 and
show an overall good agreement for all compositions in
the case of the initial composition of the fuel salt. The
density coefﬁcient (corresponding to the void coefﬁcient)
Table 16. Thermal feedback coefﬁcient evaluated by KI in pcm/K.
KI (ENDF-B6) Density Doppler Uncertainty Total
233U-started MSFR 2.8 4.7 +/0.2 pcm/K 7.5
TRU-started MSFR 2.7 1.6 +/0.2 pcm/K 4.3
Steady state 2.5 3.4 +/0.2 pcm/K 5.9
Table 17. Thermal feedback coefﬁcient evaluated by LPSC in pcm/K.
LPSC (ENDF-B6) Density Doppler Total
233U-started MSFR 3.6 2.6 6.3 +/ 0.1 pcm/K
TRU-started MSFR 2.2 1.5 3.8 +/ 0.1 pcm/K
Steady state 3.2 2.2 5.4 +/ 0.3 pcm/K
Table 18. Thermal feedback coefﬁcient evaluated with SERPENT by POLIMI in pcm/K.
POLIMI TRU-started 233U-started
ENDF-B7 ENDF-B6 JEFF 3.1 ENDF-B7 ENDF-B6 JEFF 3.1
Doppler 1.63±0.06 1.78±0.06 1.64±0.06 3.73±0.07 3.77±0.06 3.84±0.07
Density 2.75±0.06 2.78±0.06 2.92±0.06 3.55±0.07 3.20±0.07 3.45±0.07
Table 19. Thermal feedback coefﬁcient evaluated by POLITO in pcm/K.
POLITO (JEFF-31) Density Doppler Total
233U-started Analog: Analog: Analog:
3.42±0.048 3.15±0.048 6.52±0.057
Implicit: Implicit: Implicit:
3.41±0.018 3.13±0.018 6.53±0.022
Analog: Analog: Analog:TRU-started
2.85±0.041 1.29±0.040 4.11±0.066
Implicit: Implicit: Implicit:
2.82±0.013 1.31±0.013 4.15±0.022
Table 20. Thermal feedback coefﬁcient evaluated by TU
Delft in pcm/K.
TU Delft Density/void Doppler Total
233U-started 2.58 4.39 6.97
Steady state (100 yr) 5.27
M. Brovchenko et al.: EPJ Nuclear Sci. Technol. 5, 2 (2019) 13evaluations during reactor evolution, especially for the
initial transuranic composition, are in a very good
agreement for different codes and different databases.
For the 233U-started MSFR as its initial composition, the
choice of the database has an inﬂuence on the density
coefﬁcient but has a negligible impact for the Doppler
coefﬁcient calculation. The evaluations of the Doppler
effect for the initial transuranic composition are consistent
within different codes and different nuclear data sets used.
Only two calculations were available for the steady-statecomposition comparison. Those show some differences for
the Doppler and density coefﬁcient calculations, while
keeping the total feedback coefﬁcient consistent. Also,
the evolution of the feedback coefﬁcient evaluated by
LPSC and KI shows the same tendencies, especially for the
233U-started MSFR.
As expected, it is to point out that the initial
transuranic composition presents the smallest negative
feedback coefﬁcient. These evaluations performed by all
partners conﬁrm that the total feedback coefﬁcient as well
as its two contributions are negative, which enhances
strongly the intrinsic stability of the reactor.
4.1.6 Neutron spectrum of the MSFR
This fuel salt composition of the MSFR with 22.5 mol% of
heavy nuclei leads to a fast neutron spectrum in the core, as
shown in Figure 8, where the fast neutron spectrum of the
simulated reference MSFR is compared to the spectra of
Fig. 6. Feedback coefﬁcient evaluations for the 233U-started
MSFR as a function of the reactor evolution time.
Fig. 7. Feedback coefﬁcient evaluations for the TRU-started
MSFR as a function of the reactor evolution time.
Fig. 8. Fast neutron spectra of the referenceMSFR (green curve)
and of a Na-cooled fast neutron reactor (FNR-Na  red curve)
compared to the thermalized spectrum of a pressurized water
reactor (PWR  blue curve).
Fig. 9. Total neutron cross section of 19F, 7Li and 6Li.
14 M. Brovchenko et al.: EPJ Nuclear Sci. Technol. 5, 2 (2019)two solid-fuel reactors: a sodium-cooled fast neutron
reactor (SFR) and a thermal pressurized water reactor
(PWR). The large Na scattering cross section appears
clearly on the red curve at 2.8 keV, while the scattering
cross section of ﬂuorine and lithium (see Fig. 9) shows on
the green curve between 0.1 and 1 MeV.
First, the neutron spectrum calculation has been
evaluated with different tools in continuous neutron energy
andwith the same database. The evaluations fromPOLITO
(SERPENT), LPSC, POLIMI (SERPENT) with JEFF-3.1
are shown inFigure 10. The agreement between the curves is
almost perfect. Some differences may be observed at lower
energy (0.0001–0.01 MeV), which are due to the use of
different energy steps at POLITO compared to LPSC and
POLIMI. Some differences may also be observed around
0.1 MeV, which are due to the different options of
reconstruction methods in the unresolved resonance region
used for the cross section calculations. Finally, the
calculations performed at KIAE with ENDF/B-6 ﬁt
perfectly with LPSC’s and POLIMI’s calculations despite
the different databases used.
Figure 11 presents the sensitivity study of the neutron
spectrum to the data basis used. Some large differences are
observed using JEFF-3.1, ENDF/B-6.8 and JENDL-3
databases. These differences may be partly explained when
studying the ﬂuoride diffusion cross section (see Fig. 12).
This cross section is evaluated differently within the
databases JENDL-3, JEFF-3.1 or ENDF/B-6.8.The MSFR neutron spectra calculated in the deter-
ministic codes ERANOS (POLIMI), HELIOS (HZDR)
and DALTON (TU Delft) are shown in Figure 13. The
evaluated spectra show an overall good agreement. The
evaluation with ERANOS presents a neutron increase at
low energy (108–106 MeV), which is probably due to the
choice of the numerical tolerance in the calculation, since
the ﬂux value is very low in this region. The calculation
performed with HELIOS presents a more signiﬁcant
thermal neutron contribution compared to other codes.
Indeed, the volume for the ﬂux calculation included not
only the fuel salt in the core but also in the reﬂectors,
which contributes signiﬁcantly to the thermal neutron
ﬂux.
Fig. 10. Neutronic normalized ﬂux comparison of tools perform-
ing with continuous neutron energy spectrum.
Fig. 11. Neutron ﬂux comparison using different databases:
JEFF-3.1, ENDF/B-6.8 and JENDL-3 evaluated with SER-
PENT (POLIMI) and MCNP (LPSC).
Fig. 12. Inelastic scattering neutron cross section of 19F from the
databases JEFF-3.1, ENDF/B-6.8 and JENDL-3.
Fig. 13. Neutron ﬂux comparison of tools performing with
discrete neutron energy spectrum.
M. Brovchenko et al.: EPJ Nuclear Sci. Technol. 5, 2 (2019) 15The neutron ﬂux distribution in the core and the fertile
blanket is represented in Figure 14. Due to the homogenei-
ty of fuel composition, the typical cosine/Bessel shape is
obtained for the ﬂux distribution in the core. The neutron
ﬂux in the fertile blanket is one order of magnitude lower
than in the core. The neutron ﬂux in the fertile blanket is
also affected by the fuel salt circulating out of the core, as
shown in Figure 14.
The neutron spectrum was also studied at different
radial positions to identify some spatial effects. As shown in
Figure 15, the neutron spectrum is very similar for different
radial positions, but it becomes slightly more thermal next
to the reﬂector. This effect is observed for both the initial
compositions.
Finally, the neutron spectrum was calculated for the
different compositions of the MSFR: 233U-started,
TRU-started MSFR initial composition and steady-state
composition, as presented in Figure 16. The TRU-started
composition has the fastest spectrum and the 233U-startedcomposition the most thermal one, but all three curves are
very close. The impact of the fuel salt composition is quite
small.
4.2 Evolution calculations
4.2.1 Steady-state composition and evolution of the heavy
nuclei inventories
The utilization of TRU elements to start the reactor
increases the initial amounts of minor actinides compared
to the 233U-startedMSFR. But at steady state, the fuel salt
compositions of TRU-started and 233U-started MSFRs are
identical, the initial TRU being converted into 233U, as
shown in Figure 17.
Th, Pa and U reach their equilibrium concentration
rather quickly, while a few dozen years are necessary to
burn 90% of the Pu and Np initial load and around a
century for the Am and Cm elements. The in-core Cm
inventory reaches a maximum of 390 kg (with 265 kg of
244Cm) after 26 yr of operation.
Fig. 14. Neutron ﬂux distribution in the core and the fertile blanket (evaluated with SERPENT, POLITO).
Fig. 15. Neutron spectrum comparison for different radial positions (performed with SERPENT, POLITO).
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Fig. 16. Neutron spectrum comparison for different compositions (performed with MCNP, LPSC).
Fig. 17. Time evolution up to equilibrium of the heavy nuclei
inventory for the 233U-started MSFR (solid lines) and for the
TRU-started MSFR (dashed lines)  LPSC calculations.
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with different tools but with the same nuclear data sets
are in very good agreement for the actinides and ﬁssion
products, both for the 233U-started and TRU-started
MSFRs. The choice of the database has an important
impact on the inventories evolution (see Figs. 19 and 21).
Detailed studies of the evolution of some speciﬁc nuclei
are presented in the following sections.4.3.2 Fuel salt evolution for the 233U-started MSFR
First, the evolution calculations were performed for the
233U-started MSFR. Figure 22 shows the 233U and the total
uranium inventory evaluated with different data sets:
ENDF/B-6, ENDF/B-7 and JEFF-3.1. The uranium
amount seems to be dependent on the database used.
The ENDF/B-7 database shows the most important
difference on the uranium inventory that is higher than
with other databases. This difference may be partly
explained by looking at the neutron capture cross section
of 233U, evaluated in different databases, as shown in
Figure 4. Indeed, in the range of 0.001–0.1 MeV, the cross
sections are evaluated differently, and ENDF/B-7 evalua-
tion seems to be the highest one regarding the neutron
capture.
Since the data basis seems to have an impact on the
uranium inventory in the fuel salt, the tool comparison was
performed while using the same data basis. Figures 23–25
show the tool comparison used by LPSC, POLIMI
(ERANOS and SERPENT), TU Delft and KI. One can
observe that the uranium and 233U inventories are in a very
good agreement, especially for longer operation time. 233U
inventory evaluated with the deterministic code ERANOS
is however slightly lower compared to the evaluation with
the other tools.
232U and 231Pa isotopes inventories were also compared
as presented in Figure 26, evaluated using the ENDF/B-6
and ENDF/B-7 databases. The evaluations of 232U
inventory are in good agreement. The stockpile of 231Pa
Fig. 18. Time evolution of the trans-Th elements and ﬁssion
products for the 233U-started MSFR evaluated by different tools
with the same database ENDF/B-6.
Fig. 19. Time evolution of the trans-Th elements for the
233U-started MSFR evaluated by POLIMI (SERPENT tool) with
the different databases.
Fig. 20. Time evolution of the trans-Th elements and ﬁssion
products for the TRU-started MSFR evaluated by different tools
with the same database ENDF/B-6.
Fig. 21. Time evolution of the trans-Th elements for the
TRU-started MSFR evaluated by POLIMI (SERPENT tool)
with the different databases.
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those calculated at LPSC and POLIMI (SERPENT).
Similarly, with the ENDF/B-7 database, the evaluations of
POLIMI (SERPENT) are lower than that of TU Delft.
The inventories of different plutonium isotopes calcu-
lated with SERPENT (POLIMI) with different databases
are presented in Figure 27. Similar to uranium isotopes, the
choice of the database has inﬂuence only on the plutonium
isotopes inventories. Different simulations performed by
the partners with the same database (ENDF-B6) are
thereby in a very good agreement as shown in Figure 28.4.2.3 Fuel salt evolution for the TRU-started MSFR
For the TRU-started MSFR simulations, the evolution of
the minor actinides inventory in the core has beencalculated and is presented in Figure 29. This transuranic
elements inventory considered here included the Pu, Np,
Am and Cm elements. This inventory is reduced from
12 tons to some hundreds of kilograms at steady state. The
different simulations show a very good agreement on this
minor actinides burning. When considering the plutonium
inventory, as shown in Figure 30, similar conclusions are
found.
During TRU-started MSFR operation, the uranium
quantity increases as presented in Figure 31. As observed
previously, the database used for the calculation has only a
small impact on the uranium inventory of the fuel salt.
Thereby, the 233U inventory is in a very good agreement for
different databases, see Figure 32.
Fig. 22. Fuel salt inventory in uranium and 233U with ENDF/B-6, ENDF/B-7 and JEFF-3.1 databases (performed with SERPENT,
POLIMI).
Fig. 23. Fuel salt inventory in uranium and 233U with ENDF/B-6 data basis performed by POLIMI (SERPENT), LPSC and KI.
Fig. 24. Fuel salt inventory in uranium and 233U with JEFF-3.1 data basis performed by POLIMI (SERPENT), POLIMI (ERANOS)
and LPSC.
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In order to compare the ﬁssion products extraction
simulated in the various evolution codes, the total ﬁssion
products inventory as a function of the operation time was
calculated as shown in Figure 33. The values obtained at
TUDelft, LPSC andKurchatov Institute are in a very good
agreement, while the ERANOS calculation leads to a
ﬁssion products inventory reduced by a factor 2. Thisdifference is due to the assumptions used in the ERANOS
code evolution, where some ﬁssion products are neglected
in the inventory.
4.2.5 Breeding gain and breeding ratio evolution
The breeding gain was deﬁned in the benchmark template
as a ratio of uranium in the core and the blanket, so that the
uranium extracted from the blanket, and uranium supply
Fig. 25. Fuel salt inventory in uranium and 233U with ENDF/B-7 database performed by POLIMI (SERPENT), TU Delft.
Fig. 26. Fuel salt inventory in 232U and 231Pa.
Fig. 27. Evolution of the plutonium isotopes in the fuel salt according to POLIMI (SERPENT).
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BG ¼ Extra produced fissilematerial
Operation time
¼ Balance of 233U ðsystem: coreþ blanketÞ:The calculations of the breeding gain for the
233U-started MSFR are presented in Figure 34. The values
calculated by the different partners with the same database
(ENDF/B-6) are very close, around 90 kg/yr. While
changing the database, this value can be increased up to
140 kg/yr (JEFF-3.1) or decreased down to 50 kg/yr
Fig. 28. Evolution of the plutonium isotopes in the fuel salt using the ENDF-B6/7 databases.
Fig. 29. Fuel salt inventory in transuranic elements during
reactor evolution.
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values, consistently with the highest evaluation of the
233U capture cross section in the 0.001–0.1 MeV energy
region.
The same deﬁnition of the breeding gain was used for
the TRU-started MSFR, as presented in Figure 35. The
breeding gain after 100 yr of operation is about 140 kg/yr,
which is higher than the one obtained for 233U-started
MSFR. This difference may be explained by the fact that
the TRU-started MSFR is using its initial load of minor
actinides to produce power, the produced 233U being
stored; while in the 233U-started MSFR, a part of the
produced 233U is directly ﬁssioned. A breeding gain taking
into account a balance of all the ﬁssile matters and not only
233U would be more precise in the case of the TRU-started
MSFR.
Similar conclusions may be observed concerning the
impact of the database used: the different codes are in a
good agreement, especially at longer term when using the
same database.The breeding ratio of the MSFR, as described below,
has also been evaluated:
BR ¼
Decay rate of 23391Pa
Captureþ Fission rate of 23392U
:
The results, listed in Table 21, are in good agreement
when using the same database (see LPSC and KI
calculations), except for the results provided by POLITO.
Their deﬁnition of the breeding ratio is indeed different
from that suggested in the template, corresponding to:
BRU233 ¼
Capture rate in
232
90Th
Captureþ Fission rate of 23392U
BRTRU ¼
Capture rate in
232
90Th
Captureþ Fission rate inTRU :
This last deﬁnition relying on the capture rate of the
232Th and not on the decay of the produced 233Pa, the delay
corresponding to the period of the 233Pa is neglected, as for
the possible parasitic captures on the 233Pa. This leads to a
light overestimation of the breeding ratio, mainly at the
beginning of life of the reactor.
5 Conclusions
A large range of important neutronic parameters calculat-
ed by multiple benchmark participants were compared,
using different calculation tools, databases and methods.
An overall good agreement could be observed for the static
neutronic parameters as thermal feedback coefﬁcients,
delayed neutron fractions, generation time, neutron ﬂux
Fig. 30. Fuel salt inventory in plutonium during reactor evolution.
Fig. 31. Fuel salt inventory in uranium during reactor evolution.
Fig. 32. Fuel salt inventory in 233U during reactor evolution.
22 M. Brovchenko et al.: EPJ Nuclear Sci. Technol. 5, 2 (2019)and initial critical nuclide composition. Only small
discrepancies were thereby observed for the evaluations
based on different calculation tools, the main one being due
to hypotheses in the FP evolution calculation by ERANOS,
while the choice of the nuclear database has a more
consequent impact on all the results.As mentioned above, during the initial reactor design
studies, in particular those related to the neutronic
calculations, the MSFR core was approximated as a single
compact cylinder (2.25m high 2.25m diameter).
The next step is the thermal-hydraulics simulations
benchmark. Preliminary thermal-hydraulics calculations
Fig. 33. Evolution of the ﬁssion products content for in the fuel salt 233U-started MSFR as a function of the operation time.
Fig. 34. Evolution of breeding gain of the 233U-started MSFR as a function of the operation time.
Fig. 35. Evolution of breeding gain of the TRU-started MSFR as a function of the operation time.
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that the simple design used for the ﬁrst benchmark of
neutronic calculations induces a hot spot in the salt ﬂow.
Because it is not efﬁcient to compare results too far fromthe working point of the MSFR, a more complex torus
geometry has been designed for the thermal-hydraulics
benchmark in order to obtain acceptable thermal-hydraulic
performances [24–28].
Table 21. Breeding ratio evaluation with different tools and databases.
BR (w/o units) KI (ENDF/
B-6)
LPSC
(ENDF/B-6)
POLIMI
SERPENT
(JEFF-3.1)
POLIMI
SERPENT
(ENDF/B-7)
TU Delft
(core only)
POLITO
(JEFF3.1)
Steady state (233U-started) 1.07 1.13 1.112 1.039 0.944 –
Steady state (TRU-started) 1.07 1.11 1.112 1.039 – –
233U-started initial composition – 0.664
(6 months)
– – 0.95
(6 months)
1.137
TRU-started initial composition – – – – – 0.610
24 M. Brovchenko et al.: EPJ Nuclear Sci. Technol. 5, 2 (2019)Since 2005, R&D on molten salt reactors has been
focused on fast spectrum concepts (as for the MSFR),
which have been recognized as long-term alternative to
solid-fuelled fast neutron systems with attractive
features such as large negative temperature and void
coefﬁcients, low ﬁssile inventory, simpliﬁed fuel cycle,
waste reduction, etc. No show stoppers have been
identiﬁed but almost all the technology remains to be
tested and a safety approach dedicated to this type of
reactors has to be developed to assess the potential
advantages and to prove the viability of such innovative
of fast-spectrum molten salt systems.
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